VISION SERIES APPARATUS

“The Simple Truth is Adequate Recommendation” - W.S. Darley circa 1920

THE FIRETRUCK - In a class of its own. To appreciate its real beauty, you have to see it work at a fire. The ultimate in fire suppression performance, durability and overall design.

CHOICE OF CHASSIS - THE FIRETRUCK is available on a variety of suitable chassis.

STANDARD FEATURES - Hydraulic 6 KW generator, Night Scan light tower and many more.

SUPPORT - THE FIRETRUCK is backed by training experts, manuals, schools, authorized service andrepairmen.

VISION PANEL
You will want to touch it, but its real beauty is that it will almost run itself. New embedded colored graphic design. So ergonomically friendly, that we had to patent it.

PUMP SYSTEM
Darley® LDMBC 1500 GPM single stage pump. Fully engineered and integrated - It is our flagship pump system.

COMPRESSED AIR FOAM SYSTEM
AutoCAFS™ with 225 CFM hot shift controlled compressor. “One touch” air engagement and foam proportioner controls makes it EZ.

CONTROL PANEL
Unique Total Vision panel with “Wrap-Around” design.

BODY
PolyBilt model 164 Integral Series Pumper-Rescue body with 1000 gallon integral tank. Limited lifetime body warranty is standard.

MATERIALS
Rugged polymer construction. Impact resistant and corrosion free. Easy to repair and hard to damage.

SAFETY FIRST
Low mounted speedlay and low mounted ladder storage for quick and easy access are examples of an emphasis on safety.

Use Darley’s simple EZ Spec Program to help determine which truck will work best for you. (See pages 316-319)
VISION SERIES APPARATUS

W.A.S.P. (WILDLAND ATTACK/STRUCTURAL PROTECTION) PUMPER

- Darley pump - up to 1500 gpm
- 4x4 or 4x2 drive available
- Designed to meet NFPA pumper standards
- Maneuverable and user-friendly for EZ access
- Cost effective design saves you money

Darley Vision Series feature LIFETIME WARRANTIES on the pump, tank and body!

Darley AutoCAFS™ - Compromise Nothing
“When better CAFS are built, Darley will build them.”

COMPETITIVELY PRICED TURNKEY PACKAGES AVAILABLE. CALL TODAY FOR A QUOTE.

BADGER

TOUGHEST FLATBED TRUCK BODY AVAILABLE

- Diamond plate trim
- Ready to bolt to your chassis
- Integrated water & foam tank - up to 400 gallons
- Front transverse compartment for long-handled tool storage
- R.O.M. roll-up shutters with track lighting
- LED DOT lighting
- 82” and 98” widths available
- Optional additional rear side compartments
- Optional paint and striping package
- Quick delivery on chassis or as body package

Shown with optional Darley pump, ATP Foam Flurry Proportioner and reel installed

COMPETITIVELY PRICED TURNKEY PACKAGES AVAILABLE. CALL TODAY FOR A QUOTE.

www.darley.com • www.edarley.com • www.polybilt.com
Vision Pumper
- LDMBC 1000-1750 gpm pump with AutoCAFS™
- Copolymer or aluminum body construction

Vision Pumper
- LDMBC 1000-1750 gpm pump with AutoCAFS™
- Copolymer or aluminum body construction

Vision Pumper
- LDMBC 1000-1750 gpm pump with AutoCAFS™
- Copolymer or aluminum body construction

Vision Pumper
- PSM 1000-1500 gpm pump with AutoCAFS™
- Copolymer or aluminum body construction

Vision Pumper
- PSF 1000-1500 gpm front mount pump with foam
- Copolymer or aluminum body construction
**Vision Pumper Tanker**
- LDM 1000-1750 gpm pump
- Copolymer or aluminum body construction

**Vision Pumper Tanker**
- PSP 1000 gpm pump
- Copolymer or aluminum body construction

**Vision Pumper Tanker**
- EM 1000-2000 gpm pump
- Copolymer or aluminum body construction

**Vision Pumper Tanker**
- EM 1000-2000 gpm pump
- Copolymer or aluminum body construction

**Vision Pumper Tanker**
- LDM 1000-1750 gpm pump
- Copolymer or aluminum body construction

**Vision Pumper Tanker**
- PSP 1000 gpm pump with AutoCAFS™
- Copolymer or aluminum body construction

**Vision Tanker**
- HE500 pump
- Copolymer or aluminum body construction

**Vision Tanker**
- LDM 1000-1750 gpm pump
- Copolymer or aluminum body construction
**Vision Initial Attack Pumper**
- LSM 500-1000 gpm pump
- Copolymer body construction

**Vision StatPak Wildland**
- HE500 gpm pump with CAFS
- Copolymer body construction

**Vision Wildland Pumper**
- HE500 gpm rear pump
- Copolymer body construction

**Vision Initial Attack Pumper**
- LSMC 500-1000 gpm pump with AutoCAFS™
- Copolymer body construction

**Vision Initial Attack Pumper**
- 2BE rear pump
- Copolymer body construction

**Vision Initial Attack Pumper**
- PSP 1000 gpm midship pump with AutoCAFS™
- Copolymer or aluminum body construction
Vision Industrial 65’ Aerial
- LDMBC 1000-1750 gpm pump with AutoCAFS™
- Copolymer or aluminum body construction

Vision Series 78’ Aerial
- LDMBC 1000-1750 gpm pump with AutoCAFS™
- Copolymer or aluminum body construction

Vision Series 100’ Aerial
- LDMBC 1000-1750 gpm pump with AutoCAFS™
- Copolymer or aluminum body construction

Vision 104’ Aerial Platform
- LDMBC 1000-1750 gpm pump with AutoCAFS™
- Copolymer or aluminum body construction

Light Duty Rescue
- 2-door or 4-door chassis
- Copolymer or aluminum body construction

Heavy Duty Rescue
- Custom or commercial chassis
- Copolymer or aluminum body construction
Vision Series Pumper

Darley Vision Pumper
VS002 (CAFS Option Included)
Pump (1000-1750) - 1000 Gallon Tank
Copolymer Rescue Pumper Body
High Sides Both Sides

Darley Vision Pumper (TheFireTruck)
VS003 (CAFS Option Included)
Pump (1000-1750) - 1000 Gallon Tank
Copolymer Rescue Pumper Body
High Sides Both Sides

Darley Vision Top Control Pumper
VS005 (CAFS Option Included)
Pump (1000-1750) - 1000 Gallon Tank
Copolymer Rescue Pumper Body
High Sides Both Sides

Darley Vision Top Control Pumper (TheFireTruck)
VS006 (CAFS Option Included)
Pump (1000-1750) - 1000 Gallon Tank
Copolymer Rescue Pumper Body
High Sides Both Sides

Darley Vision Enclosed Top Control Pumper
VS007 (CAFS Option Included)
Pump (1000-1750) - 1000 Gallon Tank
Copolymer Rescue Pumper Body
High Sides Both Sides

Darley Vision Rear Pump Pumper
VS008 (CAFS Option Included)
Pump (1000-1500) - 1000 Gallon Tank
Copolymer Rescue Pumper Body
High Sides Both Sides

Darley Vision Front Pump Pumper
VS009 (CAFS Option Included)
Pump (1000-1500) - 1000 Gallon Tank
Copolymer Rescue Pumper Body
High Sides Both Sides

Darley Vision Pumper
VS010 (CAFS Option Included)
Pump (1000-1750) - 1500 Gallon Tank
Copolymer Rescue Pumper Body
High Sides Both Sides

Full EZ Spec library available on www.darley.com • Models shown are also available in aluminum
Darley Vision Pumper Tanker
VS012 (CAFS Option Included)
Pump (1000-1750) - 2500 Gallon Tank
Copolymer Rescue Pumper Body
High Sides Both Sides

Darley Vision Tanker
VT001
2200 Gallon Tank
Copolymer Tanker Body
One Low Compartment Each Side

Darley Vision Tanker
VT003
Pump (500) - 2200 Gallon Tank
Copolymer Tanker Body
One Low Compartment Each Side

Darley Vision Tanker
VT005 (CAFS Option Included)
Pump (1000-1500) - 2200 Gallon Tank
Copolymer Tanker Body
Low Compartments - Fold Tank/Ladders Hi Sides

Darley Challenger Pumper
CH001
Pump (1000-1750) - 1000 Gallon Tank
Aluminum Pumper Body
Low Right Side With Ladders

Darley Challenger Pumper
CH002
Pump (1000-1750) - 1000 Gallon Tank
Aluminum Rescue Pumper Body
High Sides Both Sides

Darley Challenger Pumper
CH003 (CAFS Option Included)
Pump (1000-1750) - 1000 Gallon Tank
Aluminum Rescue Pumper Body
High Sides Both Sides

Darley Challenger Top Control Pumper
CH006 (CAFS Option Included)
Pump (1000-1750) - 1000 Gallon Tank
Aluminum Rescue Pumper Body
High Sides Both Sides
VISION & CHALLENGER SERIES RESCUES & AERIALS

Darley Vision Walk-Around Rescue
RS001
Copolymer Rescue Body

Darley Vision Walk-Around Rescue
RS002
Copolymer Rescue Body

Darley Challenger Walk-Around Rescue
RS003
Aluminum Rescue Body

Darley Challenger Walk-Around Rescue
RS004
Aluminum Rescue Body

Darley Vision Walk-Around Rescue
RS005
Copolymer Rescue Body

Darley Vision 78 Aerial
AR002 (CAFS Option Included)
Pump (1000-1750) - 500 Gallon Tank
Copolymer Aerial Body

Darley Vision 109 Aerial
AR005 (CAFS Option Included)
Pump (1000-1750) - 300 Gallon Tank
Copolymer Aerial Body

Darley Vision 104 Aerial Platform
AR006 (CAFS Option Included)
Pump (1000-1750) - 300 Gallon Tank
Copolymer Aerial Body

VISION • CHALLENGER • RESCUE/AERIALS • INITIAL ATTACK • WILDLAND
Darley Vision Initial Attack
IA005 (CAFS Option Included)
Pump (1000-1500) - 300 Gallon Tank
Copolymer Attack Body

Darley Vision Initial Attack
IA007 (CAFS)
Pump (Odin Lethal Weapon) - 300 Gallon Tank
Copolymer Attack Body

Darley Vision Initial Attack
IA010 (CAFS Option Included)
Pump (1000) - 500 Gallon Tank
Copolymer Attack Body

Darley Vision Initial Attack
IA011 (CAFS Option Included)
Pump (1000) - 350 Gallon Tank
Copolymer Attack Body

Darley Vision Wildland
WL004 (CAFS Option Included)
Pump (HE500 BS 39K) - 450 Gallon Tank
Copolymer StakPak Body

Darley Vision Wildland
WL006 (CAFS Option Included)
Pump (HE500 BS 39K) - 400 Gallon Tank
Copolymer PolyPak Body

Darley Vision Wildland
WL009
Pump (1.5 AGE 18V) - 350 Gallon Tank
Copolymer PolyPak Body

Darley Vision Wildland
WL010 (CAFS Option Included)
Pump (KHM500) - 375 Gallon Tank
Copolymer PolyPak Body
PolyBilt® builds truck bodies with patented, integrated compartmentation. Bodies that are so tough, they are virtually bulletproof. From Initial Attack to Heavy Duty Customs – We have complete body solutions to meet your needs.

**Selections**
- Custom or standard designs
- Built for OEMs, Distributors, Service Centers and FDs
- Unfinished and finished construction - the choice is yours
- Designed to fit any style emergency vehicle and/or fire vehicle

**Benefits**
- Corrosion Free “Limited Lifetime Warranty”
- Safety: Low center of gravity for improved stability
- Impact Resistant: Resists dents and dings, yet easy to repair
- Strong: Rust and corrosion resistant
- Green: Lightweight and recyclable

Custom and standard tow body designs available

Sledgehammer-Tested

**Pumps Available For Standard & Custom Bodies**

BUILT AND BACKED BY THE BEST – 100 PLUS YEARS OF COMBINED FIRE INDUSTRY SUPPORT.

Contact us today at 1-800-864-3817.